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a stepwise fashion to open the gate. This scenario isAMPA Receptor Activation:
supported by single-channel analysis on intact recep-Not a Square Dance tors (Rosenmund et al., 1998), which demonstrated that
AMPA receptors open into three conductance states—
small, medium, and large—which correspond to two,
three, and four glutamate molecules bound per receptor
AMPA receptors are tetramers assembled as a dimer- (binding to only a single subunit either cannot induce
of-dimers with a 2-fold rotational symmetry in their channel activation or the resulting conductance is too
extracellular domains. Two papers in this issue of Neu- low to be resolved). The independence of subunits in
ron, by Horning and Mayer and Sobolevsky et al., pro- binding glutamate and the consequent incremental con-
vide complementary data that extend this view and tribution to channel gating would be consistent with a
highlight the role of dimers in channel gating. 4-fold rotational symmetry of the tetramer; a view further
supported by the homology of the pore-forming do-
mains to the 4-fold symmetric K channels (Mayer andAMPA receptors are glutamate-gated cation-selective
Armstrong, 2003). However, it was observed that thechannels that mediate the majority of fast excitatory
isolated glutamate binding domain tends to crystallizesynaptic transmission in the mammalian brain. They as-
as dimers, in a back-to-back orientation placing thesemble as tetramers from GluR1-to-GluR4 subunits (re-
glutamate binding cleft outwards, with D1 exclusivelyviewed in Dingledine et al., 1999). Native channels in
forming the interface between subunits (red/blue andthe brain appear mostly as heteromers composed of
green/yellow D1s, Figures 1B and 1C). Upon bindingany two subunits. Their specific subunit composition
glutamate, besides moving from a resting-closed statenot only determines the biophysical characteristics of
of the channel to a conducting-active state, AMPA re-the receptor but also its trafficking. For example, recep-
ceptors usually convert very quickly to a desensitizedtors assembled from GluR2 and GluR3 are constitutively
state, which is closure of the channel while glutamatedelivered to the postsynaptic membrane, while delivery
is still bound (Figure 1B, right). Mutations reported toand insertion of GluR1 and GluR2 heteromers are regu-
affect receptor desensitization and sensitivity to alloste-lated by synaptic activity (reviewed by Barry and Ziff,
ric modulators, such as cyclothiazide, lie on the dimer2002). Studies on recombinant and native channels
interface. With that notion, a leucine-to-tyrosine muta-suggest that AMPA receptors assemble as a dimer-of-
tion that blocks desensitization in the intact receptor,dimers, in a two step mechanism. First, monomers asso-
when placed in the S1S2 construct used for crystalliza-ciate to form dimers through interactions mediated by
tion, increased the likelihood of dimer formation by athe amino terminal domain (ATD) (Figure 1A). Second,
hundred-thousand-fold, due to additional contacts thattwo dimers combine via the membrane domains to form
stabilized the dimer interface (Sun et al., 2002). Cyclothi-
the tetramer, a process which in vivo is controlled by
azide, which binds in the dimer interface, has a similar
the R/Q-edited site in M2 (Ayalon and Stern-Bach, 2001;
action. Conversely, an asparagine-to-aspartate muta-
Greger et al., 2003). Besides determining the subunit tion, which promotes receptor desensitization, destabi-
partners during assembly, which has important physio- lized the dimer assembly. Together, this suggests that
logical implications, does the organization of dimer-of- entry into the desensitized state requires separation of
dimers have any functional role in the mature receptor? the D1 dimers (gray arrows, Figure 1B, right)—a move-
Recent crystallographic studies on the isolated gluta- ment which can relieve the tension put on the membrane
mate binding domain and two papers in this issue of domains, allowing the channel to close. This closed
Neuron demonstrate that indeed this is the case. state may or may not be structurally similar to the rest-
The glutamate binding domain is formed by two re- ing state.
gions, termed S1 and S2, which are separated by the The crystals incorporating the asparagine-to-aspar-
pore forming domains (Figure 1A). Crystallization of an tate mutation revealed another possible dimer interface
isolated S1S2 construct (Figure 1A) showed that these between D1 and D2, lateral to the D1-D1 interface (red/
regions fold into a clam shell-like structure that binds green and blue/yellow D1/D2s, Figure 1C). When put in
glutamate in the cleft (reviewed by Mayer and Arm- the context of two dimers interacting via this lateral
strong, 2003). The upper domain D1 is composed of S1 interface, it suggested that in the intact receptor the
and the C-terminal part of S2, while the N-terminal part binding domains assume a structure having a 2-fold
of S2 forms the lower domain D2 (Figures 1A and 1B). rotational symmetry. In this issue of Neuron, Horning
Glutamate first docks in D1, which then promotes the and Mayer (2004) demonstrate that this 2-fold symmetry
rotation of D2 toward D1 and closure of the binding cleft of the binding domains, specifically the D1-D1 dimer
(gray arrows, Figure 1B, middle). This movement pulls interface, plays a crucial role not only in the desensitiza-
apart the linkers between S1 and S2, which in the intact tion process but also in channel activation by providing
receptor are linked to the pore (short vertical black lines, the structural scaffold that allows the binding of gluta-
Figures 1A and 1B). Thus, it can be imagined how this mate to open the channel. Guided by the crystal struc-
process may also pull on the membrane domains and ture, the authors designed mutations in the intact recep-
open up the channel. Because all subunits in the tetra- tor in all of the predicted contact residues and measured
the effect on the kinetics of channel activation and de-mer can independently bind glutamate, they may act in
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Figure 1. Schematic Drawing of the Conformational Changes at the Glutamate Binding Domain and at the Pore-Forming Domains M2-M3
during Gating
(A) Single-subunit domain organization. The regions in S1 and S2 colored red represent the boundaries of the construct used for the
crystallization. The models in (B) and (C) are modified from Horning and Mayer and Sobolevsky et al., respectively. For the side view in (B),
the two distinct domains are shown one on top of the other as they presumably are oriented in the intact receptor. The M2-M3 model omits
the transmembrane domains M1 and M4, which also fold to form part of the channel. Therefore, in (B) only the linker connecting M3 to S2 is
shown as a vertical black line. For the top views in (C), the binding domain and M2-M3 domain are placed side by side for presentation
purposes. The red and blue binding domains and the green and yellow form dimers connecting via the upper domains D1. The two dimers
are oriented laterally to each other, forming a 2-fold symmetric tetramer. This 2-fold symmetry extends to at least the upper third of M3 (the
level of the dotted gray line), while the symmetry of the inner parts, shown as 4-fold, is not yet defined. The cartoon for the M2-M3s positioning
in the desensitized state is a copy of the resting state; the question mark beside this model indicates that this action may not be justified (as
indicated in [B] at the entrance to the pore by a squared shape instead of a circle).
sensitization. Mutations breaking any connection made bound, resulting in channel desensitization. In native
channels, the D1-D1 interface provides just enough sta-either by salt bridges, hydrogen bonds, or van der Waals
interactions accelerated receptor desensitization, bring- bility for formation of the closed binding-cleft conforma-
tion during synaptic activation, allowing the channel toing it close to the kinetics of channel closure. In a few
cases, channel activity could be recorded only when first open and then close after glutamate diffuses out
of the synapse. However, when glutamate is presentadding cyclothiazide to restore the D1-D1 connection.
In contrast, the authors found no evidence for a func- for just a slightly longer duration, the interface rapidly
destabilizes, promoting entry to the desensitized-closedtional role of the lateral dimer-dimer interface in regulat-
ing channel gating, as mutations designed to disrupt state, thus protecting the cell from overactivation. Re-
covery from this state takes time, as glutamate needsthis interface had almost no effect on receptor activation
and desensitization. Based on these results, it is sug- to dissociate and the D1-D1 connection needs to reform.
The apparent 2-fold symmetry of the glutamate bind-gested that the D1-D1 interaction provides to each glu-
tamate binding domain a “back support” which holds ing domains, shown to be crucial for channel activity,
does not fit with the presumably 4-fold symmetry of thethe domains fixed relative to each other while the chan-
nel moves during gating induced by upward rotation of channel domain implied from sequence similarities with
K Channels (Mayer and Armstrong, 2003). To accom-D2. However, the tension put on the interface can also
break the D1-D1 connection while glutamate is still modate this mismatch, Sun et al. (2002) suggested that
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the polypeptides linking the binding domain to the chan- construct (Mayer and Armstrong, 2003), implying a large
nel domain are rotated 45 clockwise in one subunit pair degree of structural flexibility in this region. Obviously,
but 45 counterclockwise in the other pair. In this issue answers await the availability of crystals made of the
of Neuron, Sobolevsky et al. (2004), provide data that intact receptor, and preferably in each of the three basic
extend this idea and suggest that the upper third of conformations: resting, active, and desensitized.
the channel domain, like the glutamate binding domain,
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Based on this similarity, the authors suggested that Cd2
binding and cross-linking occurs between two pairs of
adjacent subunits arising from different dimers (red/
green and blue/yellow M3s; Figure 1). To accommodate
their findings to previous models incorporating a 4-fold
symmetric pore (formed mainly by M2; Figure 1), the Vesicle Priming and Depriming:
authors introduced opposite 45bends in the upper third A SNAP Decisionof M3 in each dimer (Figure 1B; the level of gray dotted
line). In this way, the bent M3 from one dimer can ap-
proach the M3 of the lateral dimer upon gating.
The models for the glutamate binding domain and Synapses have a limited pool of vesicles that are docked
the ion channel, when combined, have some interesting
and primed for rapid release. In neuroendocrine cells,
features. First, the binding domain model predicts a
splice variants of the SNARE protein SNAP-25 and phos-
compression in the vertical dimension upon binding glu-
phorylation of SNAP-25 independently influence thetamate (Figure 1B, vertical black arrows on the right side
size of the releasable vesicle pool, possibly by alteringof the binding domain). The model for the pore-forming
the rate of vesicle depriming. Pre- and posttransla-regions M2-M3 predicts that with channel opening the
tional modifications of SNAP-25 may therefore affecttransmembrane domain also compresses in the vertical
synaptic strength.dimension because of the bend of M3 helices. Therefore,
one can speculate that during gating the binding domain
An important presynaptic determinant of synaptic effi-may move up and down relative to the channel, being
cacy is the number of synaptic vesicles available forcloser in the open state. Second, the M2-M3 model
release. Such releasable vesicles—generally a smallpredicts that, during gating, the outer part of the channel
subset of all the vesicles in a presynaptic ending—arerotates counterclockwise upon channel opening (black
in contact with the plasma membrane and have under-arrows, Figure 1B, middle). Therefore, the binding do-
gone all the preparatory steps necessary for rapid mem-mains as a unit (or only the D2s, as shown in Figure 1C,
brane fusion. Changes in the size of this releasable poolmiddle) may also follow this rotation. Alternatively, the
of vesicles can contribute to synaptic plasticity, suchbinding domain stays in place while the polypeptide
as depression and facilitation. In this issue of Neuron,linkers rotate (not shown). As more tension is put on
Nagy et al. (2004) explore the molecular mechanismsthese regions, the linkers may rapidly rotate back, thus
regulating the size of the releasable pool in adrenalaccelerating channel entry into the desensitized state.
chromaffin cells, a well-characterized neuroendocrineIt should be noted that S1S2 crystallized much better
when these linkers were removed from the original S1S2 model for calcium-dependent exocytosis. They show
